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“I am very glad to m«k '0,“’ » 
remark that eouuded cold beside that 
of enthusiastic Cyn. But in fact Nat-

this,’ my father, with a pig-beadedoeee 
worthy of Eugene Wraybnm’i M. R. 
F. in Our Mutual Friend,' determined 
to make a doctor of me, not on aeoount 
of any qualifications of mine, but

doctor

Sritd 1 abashed at her own so plainly drown 
delight !

But Mr. Stan wood looked at-her
with a gratified expression in' his brown tie was so confused, eo happy, and so

** strangely timid, that she longed to get
: “And you will not snub me any away by herself and think it all over for the simple-reason that » 
more, wiH you?" he said, pleadingly; and quietly reetise it; and besides, in *UgM th«S tsWm 
•WrelnL* use bearCgmamo, her secret heart, N*tie felt a growing But !, hsr.ng an m^wse d^ike to the , 
musk, and my ham isn't red a bit !" conviction that Cyn used the plum sméü o tugs, a "W*"® .

“I will try Mid make amends,'' Nat- pronoun me mere than previous circum- ing anytinng mere *“V*1! J? ^ 
tie answered, shyly; adding, “I ought stanpesiactaeDy warranted. essary about the «l**
to hove known there was eoAn mistake. “But Nat,'' said Cyn, all unconscious to, and decided *
I never could realiae that creature and of her friend’s jealous criticism, “you the sleep of my futttro hfe dntorbe^
_*nd •CT have not yet told me how you found dedmed, and At the

‘‘Then I flatter myself that I am an him out?" pressed a desire to go into
improvement I? aske^Mr. Staowopd, , “He telegraphed tome with a pencil «nth him, and become - 
merrily ; at which Nattie murmured on She table, and eooly informed me Upo*
somethin about fishing for rempli- that be was ‘C,* " Nattie explained. waxed wroth,’" 
mentF, and Cyn replied gayly, * • ‘'And then you jumped up and threw varnished words, a fool, a F y

“Tes ; because you haveVurly hair ! us uninitiated onea into a great state one I was to set myeel up ag 
You remember what I said on the wire, of aW" said Cyn; “and instead of w»l_I «*é ^ t eMu»J 
via Nat f practicing.for a drum corps, as I sup- without hun to back me'. B^gof.

‘•Could Ï forget ?" he replied, gal- posed, you were talking secretly, you contrary t 6
lantly dy creatures !" then turning to Clem, to test my abilttees^n the salt baa. I

“And it isp’t a dream ! You me she asked, laughing, “what did you began." looking at TJÏ’ciÎf

‘C,’ the real ‘6,’ " replied Cyn, pinch- think when Nat dropped yon so sud-
ing herself. and then seiaii Nattie, denly and: completel, ?" . Jo, and the silent Qmmb, Jdkm »
who, from the suddenness of it all “What could I think, except that it term operators use, when 
was yet in a semi-bewildered state- was a caprice of hers," he answered, send faster than the other ««mw- 
there was not a bit of unhappiness in laughing. “At first I thought she was I began my 008
it, tlougli—waluvd ecstatically around vtxed at my having gone to B a, but trymg to agit her. o go 7
toe ,oom. crying, “0. ! I am so glad ! she denied that, and finally-I believe I ««rateve, 1 had tamedIte^ teteyrapn
I, » so glad!" became angry mysdf, and concluded ■» ,»lh£ where *eboys hadprende

A, this point Quimby, who, daring to let he, have her own way. Never- wires from room to wm’ 
the preceding explanation had Atoned tieless, 1 could not resist calling to see acquamted with onoo 
with a &ed ihustratiug every variety her, when I came to see her, and had I mour0iy, e® ** timr*
of con t raation and disfamj, attracted met with any encouragement, I should ™iy . ..
attention to himetlf by an audible groan, probably have declared myself, but I u, w ere »emalD »
observing which, be murmured some- was annihilated without ceremony." . parent ^ ’ , .
thing about his “wound"-the word “You would not have been, perhaps doctor instead of making one, ^ -
had a double meaning for him then, bad you been honest in the first place, fere* *e control o a
poor fellow!—and rising, came forward, instead of asking unnecessary questions firm ^pre m jam tatj. 
took his friend by the shoulder, and about tariffs,” replied Nattie. .heuld

bjmjmtaiti«,,oakoow, ead I waeted b.ve aumbkd .p«. «, -d til, 
is it—is1 this all true, amt—and not to give you a chance/’ wpoededGii*, Sard Cyn, laughing, 
one of your jokes, you know? Hon- quickly. L' ' " W f*******
cstly, tre yuu that—that ‘C’ ? ' Nattie looked a tri%abashcà. P1"*1 Pr0°°aB’ v®11180 “87 8

“Bat I am quite I should have sc^ * °bserWog it. 
suspected it w» you, had I not given “I»*» it ?” Cfem answered nmreil, ; 
you up as hopelessly red-headed," she “««hat a tacky fellow I am ! You see, 
persisted ; “whV, almost the very first not being at all «oqimmtedm thecty, 
question the creature asked was, rdo I bunted ep my old college friend t , 
yon sec that twinkle V > Qailnb7- who asked me to call <m

“So he heard and treasured that re- lady friends of his, mentiomng no names,
mark to some purpose,’1 he said ; “well, which of course 4 was only toe gtadto
I will not dispute your intuition theory, do ! Imagine my surprise and delight
since your last words assure "me that I when I dnaolrered who those friend»
do not fall so short of your imaginary were ! But I dont know ns I should
‘C ' as did my peraon'ator. I imagine have dared to reveal myself, having
your expression of countenance, cn been so often snubbed,"—with a
Laming the'intelligence, was hardly guish glance At Natti*-“if that story
flattering to bis Vanity* ' . had not been told and the mystery

Nattie,.-mho luà colored at the first solved. Imagine my dismay, though, iJ 
dèErk, rîpiled contemptuous- at being called an ‘odious cresture,’ *'

end the surprise with which I listened ^ x 
at my own description ! Se earnest t 
were yon, that I actually, for a mo
ment, thought my hair must hare 
turned red !” and he ran his fingers 
through his curly locks with a rttefal.
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Maximus.
I hold him great who, for love’s sake, 

Can give with generous, earnest will ; 
Yet him who takes for lore's sweet sale 

I think I hold more generous still
I -1 L< l'T “

eyes.

under and
Watches
IRED. I bow before the noble mind 

That freely some great wrong forgives; 
Yet nobler is the one forgiven 

Who bears that burden weB and lives.
Local advertising at tea cent* per Hue 
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«Sue, and par ment on transient advertising 
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The lctau foe

tS! It mar be bard to gain, and still ' 
■To keep a lowly steadfast heart;

Yet he who loses has to fill 
A harder and a truer part.

Glorious it is to wear a crown 
Of a deserved and pure success ;-

He who knows how to foil has won 
A crown whose lustre is not less.

Great msv be he who can command 
And rule with just and tender sway;

Yet is diviner wi-dom taught 
Better by him who can obey.

Blessed are they who die for God 
And earn the martyr’s crown of light

Yet he who lives for God may lie 
A greater conqueror in His sight.

—Adelaida K fr-ctor.
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\ A ROMANCE 
or

DOTS AND DASHES.
BY

ELLA CHEEVER THAYER.
“Tbe old, old story,*" -in a new, new way.

CHAPTER X.—CiMtixunL 
“Do you begin to believe me ?" said 

the gentleman who had caused all tilts 
disturbance, and looking* at Nattie, 
who uow becoming conscious that her 
hand was yet in his, withdrew it hasti
ly, with a deep hlusb.

“I don’t know what to think !"

PRESBYTERIAN CHDBCH—B<-v. B
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METHODIST CHUBCH—Ber H. Bar cried Cyn.
“Do explain something, quick, or I. 

shall burst a blood-vessel with impa
tience ( I know 1 shall !" exclaimed ■ “He e is a doubting Thomas for

3rou !" cried Clem, gayly. “But, up
on my word of honor, old boy, I truly 
and honestly am ‘that C,‘ and I suppose 
you were the ‘other visiter of no conse
quence,’ who call-d w.th Miss Arther 
that day I was favored by an introduc
tion to her. How little 1 thought it

gem. Pastor— (services every Sabbath at 
:11 Ola m and TOU p m. Sabbat» School 
at sib a m. Payer Meeting ou Tharsdey 
at T 39 pm. g_

Jo.Br FRANCIS (B. O >—Rev T * Daly, 
P P,—Mass 11 00 a ■ the last Sunday of 
each month.

Mr. Sun wood complied by saying,
“The fact of the case is amply this.

That red-haired young man, so graphi
cally described by you gms, that 
odious creature,’ was the operator I 
went to substitute tor that day !"

•‘Oh !" told Nattie, a light beginning 
to bryak upon her.

“But how------’’ commenced Cvo.
“I will tell you how, if you will be 

patient,’ Mr. ritanwood interrupted, 
nulling. “His office, as you," locking 

lYCLFVtttl DIVISION S <w*T meets a* Nattie, “remember, -had once been 
eve r UohSiy evening in their Hall, WIre He had heard ‘N’ and I
Witter’» Block, at 7 30 o'clock^ „ , . |

____», talking, and to
ACADIA LODGE. Y.-O 9-9. meet* us by breaking.

7TOro'ckLkdKy eTVniDe *■ MmI<? Hs11 “ City, he took the opportunity to pas.»
himaeli off for me; peApe for the 
sake of a joke, perhaps from mere mal
icious motives. I recognised his des" 
criptioo at once, from your story to-day, 
and I remember, too, his telling me on 
his return, that he knew the beet joke 
of the season ; a remark 1 did aot no
tice, never supposing it concerned me."

“Yes!" said Nattie, eagerly, “and
very particular to ask me not “Over the wire," Nattie added, 

to mention his call, on the wire.' fjdhtedly. _je_-
“I do not suppose he imagined but ,“0f course, over the wire ! ’ he said, 

we would eventually discover the fraud, with another bow. “But it shall be 
howéver ; and ap fe should, had not my endeavor to make good my reputa- 
you," looking rather reproachfully at tien, minus the wire!’.'
Nattie, “in your haste to diop so unde- “You will have to work veiy hard to 
sirable an* acquaintance, avoided the place Mr. Stanwood where ‘C’ was in 
least’hint ofthe tree cause. Bow the 0ur good graces!’’ said Cyn, archly, 
dick.ns was I to know what was the “Then suppose we drop the Mr. 
matter? I puzzled my brains enough gtanwood, and take up «Clem, who 
over it, I assure yeu." already was somewhat advanced!" he

•‘And dial re<£he«fo#imposter has gaid| adroitiy. ...
been ohueklmg in his sleeve ever since, “Ah !. Clem sounds more natural, 
I suppose," said Cyn, indignantly; doesn’t it, Nat ?' questioned Cyo la ugb- 
then seising Mr. JStanwood by the mg ; tore know Clem and O,’ Lut Mr. 
anus, she cried fo e transport of de gtanwood is » stranger! ’ ,y
Hgbt, “and is really is true ! yon are ‘-Then let us drop him by all means I 
•cr " and nbw sty youare glad to see year

“ffk-t ! am I not jet believed ?” he 0ld friend !” said Clem, gaily, 
questioned, laughing ; “wbatmore shall “We are transported with'delight at 
1 do to oonvinee you-of mj identity ? behoyisg per, Clem, so lately given up 
joa accepted our red-haired friend M fast forever l" Cyn replied with

equal gajflty ; and Ckm, then looking 
St Nattie, aa if he expected her to saj 
Some tiling also, she murmured,
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then !"
“How little /thought it 1” groaned 

Quinitry its his hand feU dejectedly from 
Clem’s shoulder. “But I—I am used 
to it, you know !’’ So saying he sank 
into a chair. Tl&t he had brought 
about such a result as this—that he 
had resurrected the dreaded‘C’front 
.the grave of musk and bear’s grease was- 
too much.

“But now that all is explained,-1 am 
really not sorry for the mittake," Clem 
said, utterly unconscious of his friend’s 
state of mind, “For, had it not been 
for that 1 should pever have learned, 
as 1 have to-day, from you two ladies, 
what a very interesting and agreeable 
fellow I am !" and he bowed profound
ly, with a twinkle of merriment in his 
eyes.

“ORPHEUS” LODGE,.I O Q F, meets 
iaCddfellows’ JfiBT, on Tuesday of «ach 
week, at Sjtectoek p. m.

of hi#fact had often ann tyed 
So. * he was at the iy,G ■

“His self-conceit was too great to 
attribute my very uncordial reception 
anything except, as he said, ‘my bash
fulness.’ 1 presume it has afforded 
him great enjoyment to think how 
successfully he stepped into your shoes, 
and what a joke he had played upon 
me."

CAftt)».

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BAMRSTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC
Agent for Fus and

face. • !

The girls laughed, and Cyn ex- 
°laimed, ! : i < • ;

“What a pity it is you tore up that 
picture, Nat!"

“Yes," acquiesced Nattie, adding, in 
explanation, to Clem—“You remember 
that pen and ink sketch ? My first 
act of vengeance was to destroy it !’* 

“Never mind, Jo will do another, 
will you not ? ' asked Clem, turning 
to that gentleman, who, upon being 
thus appealed to, a-ose, laid down the 
nut-cracker he held, aud said with the 
utmost solemnity^1

“Jo is ready to draw anything. Bat 
Jo is aghast and horriUxt at bring 
mixed even in thé slightest degree with 
anything so near approaching the ro
mantic, as the affair tu question. What 
is the use of a fellow sharing off hie 
hair, I would like to know, if saca 
things as this.- will happen T'

“It is no am figitng against Na
turel" laughei Cyn. “Borna tee al
ways has bceo since tie wior.d was. 
and always will be, I suppose. Your 

wdl come, Jo ! I have no deeh, 
we shaH see you a long-haired, ca-far 
erous, stmiimentil aitut yet !"

(CWtneed.) • “i

t
Also General,. 

IsSCXANCk.
“Upon ut, you m-’an,’1 corrected 

Clem.
“Certainly; upon ut," Nattie replied, 

with another flush of dolor, “I remem
ber how indifferent he seemed when I 
hinted that now we had met the chief 
pleasure of talking on the wire was 
gone. And I b-’lieve he didn’t actually 
say in ao many words that he was ‘C, 
bat left me to understood it so."

“And I am indebt-d to him for be
ing such a lonesome, miserable fellow 
the latter part of my telegraphic car
eer," said Clem, rather savagely.

Nattie murmured something about 
the time passing pleasanter when there 
was someone to talk with, and Cyn 
asked, cerionsly,

“Then you have left the dot and 
dash burine*, have you?"

“Oh, y.e. It was merely temporary 
with me," Clem replied ; then seating 
1 imself on the et fa beside Nattie, and 
drawing a chair up for Cyn, between 
himself and Jo—Quimby being at the 
Other end of the room, a prey to hi» 
emotions—Clem coutiaued :

- “The truth of the matter i* simply

Life
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readily enough !"
“Oh ! I believe you !" cried Nattie, 
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wolfvilli.51 the juvenile w“ ^duuHyb.-

: Mr. FreemM>tqn "» »to■**« Tom»,

&ZTf*^.£^ " *-■—
SS Fttemsn as, pot* Jtnks,\ ** Canning, Cornwallb, Mauch as, 188,. 
iuan of alfo traies. Sept »e and.woe ^ ^ „/tiu Acadian.

_ : smiling at the droll manner in whm n^MM,*.-* your issue sf March
Our fanners are beginning to real- be would laugh »‘ h.s own puns. referring to the subject of Statute

■?Z IZut it is neither wise nor j in theaeeond^ ^r, I noticed some things I cannot

Tre Stable to devote tV.mr whole attention | *** ^ ùeitnmity *« *nore quite X* H fc *oB tax

•‘•EfnSr^ ssttssft«a^the (xcksien of al rt ■• ^ Newton Eaton. Mr. Chws. come liable for the fulfilment of tax—
}<r«rce ef the past fiw yeaR * gfamao as Hiram Jenke, “the mere experimte I quite agree with that
>ueb as to convince the most seep drew many £ laugh at his odd ^ if necessary could state rea-
tl at in this Ccunty at lenst nux JJwir of making kve to MaUre Again, in the scale of ^pei^,

faiterrg is the only kind of hmmg TnKXrorth and h* ^ *200.00, one day and *000.00, twelve p/fiff pfCple
et*bliVfr to cav. It has been the with Crimps, the *rkey*J ^,ys labor. Let us suppose two men J)eaT CllStiTTlfn 01,0 P

f foremost farmers character was an excellent part fo ^ equally im life, the one is prudent, ^’t forget that

™£rri^ F&SErrs str-ViSSgS&ttiasriSvrS —“^r-r
•tie .xperkree oft he past f.w jea & mod(d oW old lady, andMrs. Law- dQ not .frays go hand m nand to-

»• is tnrved tl at we have neither. In Eaton ,s Gaytie Giflotd. the . ^ , ukely ,he poor man will have
,cc? we l*d a vnv large yield of y artist, handled ^ ^ |he greater numbers, or what is general-

w the mice was tow, and atfo.tm-.l manner The p«trf ^ ^ ^ man,s blessing,
potatoes, hut P exoaedi»dj Mattie True worth made nP^® I " NoW lt is plain from the present state 
n Iff4 the yield was exceedy iy characters, and tins T»rt Now 1 ibich, I look«4 -rr.i'sn- ~ 7^ 'trJ'J’gZ 4-rwhat was proomed ; and t Minute Seaman. Iee.»<,nt. ‘"The ever a country became heir to, the
farmers who were wholly ^P60^ Messrs. Fred Bishop, ^ 0f industry must pay for schooling

upon the petato for ready cash to rme William Burbidge, tbe idkto children. In addition to th.»
their obligations, were sadly disappomt- Bishop. The song must_ M ^uld be compeUed to, make

Taking it for granted that mixed ^ chorug -Must we bave the glld rep«r all the public roads for them 
farmitr" is fort becoming a necessity, 01d Home Mother ’.was very ^ ^ Free, while they can a- 

*,r nwestiou to be solved is, appropriate for the oet-asion- ninse themseWee throVirg stoma, in his
the greater qwestmu w L Mrs. Lererett Eaton only con- he ith CTcessive t»ü and
what are the best crop to eul • fir„ed^«r ideas of her superior vocal become too much enfeebled tb
Possibly there is no one branch of hus- ^ The duett by Mrs. Eaton and ^ another tax f.r
bandrv that is so certain of rémunéra- jj Fa.nham was a rare treat Hav-^ re^nt t.

«rïTaïA-.*.-
fruits—frnits large and fru'te ^paredjto a(pr,elate it? excellence. Uw 1 would say from ten to e^hty, or
The production of the larger kind 4 ETP^^y Mr. Newton Eaton wa;— lline to ninety, acccnding to their ability 
such as apples, pears &c. » no new ^^UiJ phrases are runmig ^ UM) tbe fowls, in place of the present

nnd has always proved remno- Fhrrt_wt. will s.y magn.firtnL A farce fflIteeI1 t0 sixty. Youth, health, and
even when tntltkd, “One Night in a Mxdieal Vm- ^ . rightly educated, and property

».>,», “-ffütliï
localities are unfithd for the pr$lduetd. The plot was laid dunnga ™ shew œ the capitalist
cultivation of the tree produc.ng thunder ttorro m a Med*» "" j ^ who wooldi01 exchange for the

most of them require years to Mr. Harry Fn*m‘”1 ^aL”!f ana Ijovment of youth however poor,

bring them ihto hearing, J* » £tudeDtr^"lj{ewu.u Eaton and Mr. Trusting you will give this publicity
those,who can afibrd to wait for years torny, geaman'^cre his subjects for dis- in your instructive columns, and others 
to harvest the seed of the pnsen Mr Freeman E ton was a wy'i endeavor to rectify that which they
sowing and who are also favorably yard robber who furnished the ^der wrong-they need not he

take advantage of such ; bodies, while Mr. Frank Eaton and ilr. ^ lw|st delicate or particular in doing 
Hi ward Harris were travellers. « so_d)ev who 1Te wet do not fear ram— 

in which the^fw^s “ugh- * only little minds that uke offei.ee m
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The first t 
attention of 0 
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the most impt 
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umbrellas and green goggles-
to wear

rked before, and are bound to keep our 
chance to get otr face washed 

howl with 
will be able to show our

We are here to stay, as we rema
Therefore give usa■ good-uatured.

dust and grim of moving,
and we will just make youcustomers 

from the
delight. Having more room 
oods to better advantage, and our

:n the new premiste, we
friends pan have more elbow room.

w. M wa w*. «71”w 4 „|«e f„ Vheir «m-,. O— >" “ “ “
and don’t forget your ko.ttiug and youreAI * customers

will make you smile. Bring the baby
Please don't forget our new address

wallet.
1

\

Western Book & NeWs Co..
BOOKSTOBE,”

“TUB
Eael's’ Building, neariy optmte the Post Offioo,

IV. s.venture 
erative to the producer, TV OI-FVIIJ^E,

'

and as

situated, can

Stra- —w-.
.v«w *2 rSS.’Ksrr: ssX? t
oFthe bordée nll'! g, ,. *Ltk » hgh, il .mu.mcJ

. sr^3r*s a it.
of crop, and ail ml, mitid demand fo | hoIM) ringing of bells, and tom
all that can be produced:" We refer to j te 0f thunder added to the c0“ UST

ÎILtaw. Ç—v
&= Sln.btrri» „« ahibM V" •lo"1

have been raised in our gar- “lu Roberto.

f
small in alters.

I remain, gentlemen,
Touts Respectfully,

W. R. Hareisgtos. Caldwell SHtiurray
if^ î " - < "•

t-m

LONGFELLOW AND BIS POEM 
f “EVANGELINE, ’

^Phe following correspondence has 
been handed to us for publication, aud 

d.,ubt be read with interest by

Hate received their fast instalment of
Pictures 

your pictures 
and at an ext 
them to Rock 
ected stock of 
on hand.

SPRUNG GOODS 1
will no
our readers in this locality. Doubtiess 
many will remember hearing M. Beau
dry speak at the Grand Pro 
Church during his visit here a few

currants
dens for domestic use for many years; 
but it is only very recently that any 

• , fibrt hat been made jn this County to
Those who

stage.

(OIUtKK HON I» ESCE.

Twedô^wmüd^usel'”r®tS”nsible tor
thlonmionsOt onrcorre^ooUentt;] __

r. ». r££- 
ûTTSÏ'^r.^ifro

JSLyJTb<tU published suusttes ot Grand Pro; that,I have often read yonr 
S fimiant, but when w% compare EwtngdiBe with ever-increasing interest; 
Waids^Tthey now appeari ^nnot that I have just returned from (fraud 
see that P,* full of enthusiasm over the d*da of
SÎS ^ Herf we find WS 8 d,m wonderful history ; and that now I 
aJUd lor 8636,67$ “>d j0/ am very anxious for further information
$,,060,958. 80 you perceive W«d» w u, reference to that people.

for “ y disintor^ed If it he not taxing you too much, you
„ L.^rethi^twoWards. Ward VOuld do me a great favor by giving 

not fear over production, for if they ^ ^ rtieets, ooe bounded^y ^ers to the following questions :
. , ,11 of when fresh, fertile laiids, and some good farm8> to isL—Were you ever at Grand Pre!

Krrffi-h-*- zssxizxzT]
r\TTRTUKVEXTATLOW- »lropp=« *•!

TER A farms in the County. - ’ , _ mucb lation to Evangeline?
LR . ho.th ; "tifw^d «"tod'foOT vou have Church jd-Ifthe story of Evangeline, Gabriel*

On Tuesday evening, March - , m «h V\ «d A g ^ 0ÿ farms, superior her father, be true up to the time of the
Urge .audience gathered at Lower la - and na, orchmds, as father's death, may the same he said of
ard Hail to sec and hiar the ent itain- Etrei equaUy wraltiiy, wit ^ort ^ ^ ^bsequent wanderings and death at

ÿ.ytn undtr the anspicesof the and who can value Philadelphia?
Baptist Church at tlie above named "qw^ Piotl Certainly Ward 2_should A few words from you, Sir, vnll ^

,'** The serio-comic drama entitled be assessed three times as much feWaid8. dehght a grandson of one of the fellow

iSUtrw», ÆasasasKçîÇ >
CW.!.'' iIU-'V*"!* «■ FzaOMI^oi-rr.

in the remainder of the programme^ and all Ayles-
The great snow storm ofFriday an foid ^ on)y $466,100. T^1 Cambridge, Feh. 9,1882
Saturday had completely blocked the Ayteford h« c^amly Dtor Sir,-The poem of Evangeline is
roads, and they were not in a very u. a ÿj^éd with the localities, ^ {ar historical only as it is founded on
good condition, as they had not been wij^ «ppear wi ^/e'onle^ra^ the dispersion of te Ac“i“"S' 2Z 
broken out until Monday, still janous Ith* fre GmrcU make story itieH of:a

A ..Unes fiohi adistance were well repre- P»7®^ deduction on the assessment of , her lover and; after life-long
P I *The iteli known qualities of ' as was made fur Waid 9 last year. jngN finding him dying m ahosptol,^

/ lELtof Canard-frrte . The c" “i'not in «y W ***%£.. a ^md, or tradition. The name Evan-
the dranMtu pe T The assessors this year all geline is of my own invention, as are all

> well calculated to draw a large^dnW, ^ ^ ^mmously detaik of the poem,
aud fad ptffonuauce showed : «J ,^ vork under oaJ., and t ^ sorry to say that I never was at
^kTrtstut, tUt the actors were aft
worthy cf the public confidence, the M «.y foJtT^ual

Methodist

issB'ricultivate them for maiket. 
base done so have beef, fairly successful 

and are beginning to reap large returns 
for the outlay investidNStrawbtmcs 
have already become one. of the staple 
products of the County; cuii*auto, 
gooseberries and black raspberries are 
fast beccming such; and we would 
-troncly advise every one who culti-

so small an area of ground,
one or

years since : ____ AS FOLLOWS-------
Removals 

Mrs. Young 
McDonald's F 
ville to Trnr 
Mrs. Young 
dressmaking1 
the firm of 
Geo. Munro

Cases Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Made Clothing

Dress Goods

:

9
2 Cases

1 Case
1 Case English and Scotch Tweeds, 

Case Crev and White Sheetings

more

votes ever.
< tp try a few bushts of some

more of the berry fruits. Perhaps the 
Black Raspberry would be as profitable 

You need

Bank Ageuc;
dweflrag vai 
And we no.
the fumitur 
ter, of Lodj
this town en

1to commence with as any.

'1

a Vaises !l
Gentfcmei 

a spring sui 
show you soi 
at prices wh
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loading peril 
United Stab 
a large disc 
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and the Acv 
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in some cast 
price of one 
all orders.
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RUBBERS !
m,, .• .« «y <>«* i a AM-- _

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DRILY I
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PMcatian.:a$ie 1
1 Farmer’s Ac 

Toronto We 
Alden’a Juv 
American A 

do with C 
Toronto We 
LondonFn 
Hearthstone

0

Natii
• 1 Youth’s Cor 

Book Worm 
Weekly Me 
Weekly Wit 
Canadian D 
Grip

Grand Pre.
I am prevented by fflness from writing 

yon a longer letter oa the subject.
• You» very truly,

, . HmsrÀWt Lobseellow. j .

Wolf ville, March 11th, 1885.
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P,
t, MajorOeneral Sir Herbert Stewart, 

who died from Lia wound ot the 13th Feb, 
was nephew of tEelÔfnier Bishop ef Que
bec, C. James Stewart, D. D., the first 
bishop to officiate in Piéton, and in mem
ory of whom James was «elected as the ^ 
dedication name of the church of Eng
land parish in that town. The general’s 
father was rector of Lainston, and vicar 
of Sparsholt, Hampshire, whose father. 
Edward Richard, was $th son af John, 
7th earl of Galloway ; the late bishop of 
Quebec being the 3d son of the same earl.

We notice that agricultural newspapers 
all over the country are now exposing 
the worthlessness df the large 25c. packs 
of horse and cattle powders. We put 
the ball in motion and claim the credit 
of it Sheridan’» Cavalry Condition Pow
ders are absolutely pure, and are the only 
kind worth buying.

Eaobb’s Phobpholeikb is one of the 
few remedies which has given satisfac
tory results in eases of Debility, induced 
by overwork, worry, early indiscretion, 
etc. It is also recommended in all cases 
attended with diminution of the vital 
force ; also Softening of the Brain, Mel
ancholy, Facial Neuralgia, Sciatica, and 
all cases involving both the cerebral and 

spinal centre?.

There are probably a hundred or more 
persons in this and neighboring towns 
who daily suffer from the distressing ef
fects of kidney troubles, who do not 
kuow that J. Anson’s Anodyne Liniment 
is almost a sure cure. In severe cases 
great relief may be obtained, if not a 

ierfect cure.

Away down deep in eveiy man s 
soul is the fiim belkî tî^at he knows 

something better than any other man 
that breaths ; and one of tin se is, that 

j this country wi 1 go to the bew-wows 
faster than a writan can spend money, 
if his own political rpiniops do not be

come univer-al.—Exchange.

Local and Provincial,ThsuAcadian.
The ladies of St. John’a Churc h in

tend giving a Sociable in Witter's Hall 

next Tuesday evening, to consist of 
music, recitations, and refreshments. 
Admission 25 cents. A good time is 
anticipated.

WOLFVILLE, & 3., APRIL 3,1885. I INIMFNTiSis
sa IBB RSLL'ir
PARSONS’PILLS

isSilJRÀKE HENS LAY
chickeTTcholera: : -

KING’S COUNTY EUREKA.

The Wm Wwadwrful Family 
Bmm4j Beer Kim.

« 
^SiLocal and Provincial. HOITMQeM. I®* 1 n

Good Friday.______________

Mr. Fred S. Rand, who has been on 
, trip to South America returned on 
Saturday )att.________________

|prof. A.Jno W. Peters, the gifted 
and learned character delineator, is at 
the Village House.

We understand teat “Evangeline" 
Division intend giving an Entertain
ment at their Hall, Grand Pre, next 
Monday evening. No doubt a very 
pleasant evening will be spent as their 
Entertainments are ulwuys first-class.

■
TfT

>é -

»
T he meeting of the Trustees of Wil

low Bank Cemetery has been postponed 
until next Wednesday evening. —^

Mr. C. R. Borden left on Wednes
day for Portland, Oregon We wish 
him a safe journey and every success.

Before

The Weekly Observer comes to us 
from Harvey, Albert Co., N. B., for 
exchange. It is well printed, filled 
with good reading and devoted to lit
erature, education, temperance, and 
general intelligence. Long may it

. 8.

1
3J Cf

ag, utarly

Jewelry Stores
you purchase your White 

CottcMS, please step in and see the 
splendid assortment which Caldwell & 
Murray have opened this week.

Found ! a Plum Tree that will not 
Black Knot !

The Masters Plum Tree
has stood the test 40 years in Kentville, 
King’s County, Nova Scotia. Chas. A. 
Masters, of Kentville, found this tree 
growing on lands now owned by Judge 
G. A Blanchard forty years ago, and 
removed the tree to ms garden in the 
village, where it now stands a healthy 
bearing tree, and is now owned by me. 
There are scores of trees throughout the 
village in bearing from 4 to 20 years old 
which bear every year, and not a vestige 
of black knot appears on one of them. 
The tree is an annual bearer of rapid 
growth, growing tall not spreading The 
Plum is quite large, purple color, and of 
excellent quality. It is the best preserv
ing plunvgrown, and sells higher than 
any plum Drought into the market. Last 
year, while the crop was immense, this 
plum readily brought fivoo per bushel, 
g i XX) more than any other variety offer
ed for sale. We have several hundred 
first class trees to offer for the spring 
planting and intend to plant 6,000 root 
grafts here. That this is the best and 
most profitable Plum Tree to plant that 
is grown in the Dominion of Canada, 
and that it will not black knot we refer 
thepianters of this delicious fruit to 

Y S. Masters, Barrister, of whom we 
purchased the original tree ; also to Chas. 
A. Masters, G. A. Blanchard (Judge), J. 
R. Blau chard, H. B. Webster, M. D., 
J. E. Mnlloney, M D., Otho Eaton, 
John Byrne, T. E. Smith, J. A Shaw, 

x Address—

live.

Room Paper! Room Paper 
We notice that Rockwell & Co. have 
lately got in the finest lot of Room Pa
per ever shown here, and as we under
stand they are going to sell it off at a 
very low figure, ,we would advise all 

our readers to give them a call. 26-2

Correction.—We are requested to 
correct a statement which appeared in 

the Western (Ihrouide of March 28th 
in retirence to a » It belonging to Mr. 
Kinsman Palmcter, of Grand Pre, aud 
to state that the account as given in 

the B". a is-entirely incorrect, 
ixi it was not foaled last April as stated, 

but ou the 28th of May, aud the other 
statenn nts iu reference to it are equally 

false.

y «minent 
to have it

The WtifviBe, N.&, Acadian, a 
bright little p«per, thinks of enlarging, 

now that the fitful and miserably 
printed New Star has thrown up the 
sponge.—Albert, N. B., Maple Lea/.

All persons indebted for pictures 
taken in the Palace R. R. Photograph 
Car whilst at j£cntville or Wolfville 
will please make immediate payment 
t.i the subscriber who is authorised to 

J. B. Davison.

KENTVILLE.compelled
1

The subscribers hare re
cently opened the stcre in

ARNOLD’S BLOCK,

Webster St, next door to 
Post office,

WITH A FULL LINE OF

HATCHES,
CLOCKS,

SILVER and 

ELECTRO-PLATED 

WARE,

. Table CUTLERY 

SPECTACLES, 

ETC., ETC.,
And are prepared to furnish tho 

above lines at the lowest market rates 
for cash, and would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to call aud inspect 

stock and ascertain prices before 

purchasing elsewhere.

keep our 
e washed 
bowl with 
a show our

i.

id give our 

us anil we 
g and your'

collect the same.
WoUViHe Apr. 1st, 1886.

j Easter Beef.—Mr. Kinsman Palm- 
etcr, of Long Island, s>M one day la t 
week to Mr. McLeod, of Halifax, for 

that market, a very fine pair of fat 
cattle which weighed on foot, after 

being driven to Port Williams Station, 
a distance of about eight miles, thirty- 
nine hundred pounds. Mr. Leander 
Palm tor, of the same place, sold at the 

time, a fat oow weighing 1600 lbs.

The

1

iv’i Benefit.1—According to advertise- 
t the Wolfville Quadrille Band held

- 99
men
their first Benefit at the Rink on Tues

day evening last. We cannot say any 
thing about the number present with
out being saucy, but we certainly think 

after the time aud trouble the mem- 
have had in trying

L
Office,

Coal, CoalrIV. s-
same
Who uext? ** Parties in want of Coal, pleasehake 

notice that the Carrie Maud is expected 
in a few days with cargo trash from 
Mine which will be sold from the vessel 
at prices that can’t be beat. Especial 
rates for lap, e lots. Good facilities for 
loading cars to go by rail.

Send in your orders early-!

W. J. Higgins.
Wolfville, March 25, 1885.

here cf the Band 
to please the people of this place they 

should have had a bettrr patronage. 
We wish to congratulate them on the 
excellent programtne of music furnish
ed by them and also Mr. D. R. Munro 
on his exhibition of fancy skating, which 
considering the* bad state of the ice was 

very fine.

The first thing which arrests the 
attention of customers on entering the 
sure of Caldwell & Murray is a splen
did assortment of Table Oil Cloths.

In another column we publish a let
ter from W. R. Harringtot, Esq. 
the subject of Statute Labor, 
although he differs from us oa sonWof 
the most important points referred to 
by us, it gives us much pha>ure to 
publish his communication and to so
licit tree interchange of opinion on this 
important subject. We refrain at pres
ent from commenting upon his obj e- 
tioos, but may in a future issue refer 

to it.

the J. F. Rupert,
or my Agent,

L. W. Kimball,
AMERICAN HOUSE,,

KENTVILLE, N. S.
our

f New YorkWolfville Division, S. of T.— 
This solid old society came to the front 
again on Wednesday evening with 
another of their popular coucerta. As 

was an excellent

J.RMûMÉ&Co,
WATCHMAKERS
AND JEWELLERS,

ray TO LET. WONDER UMPThe Store on Main St., formerly used 
Dry Goods Store by Jas. S. McDon-usual the programme 

one, but of an unusual length, com
prising no less than five pieces of 
instrumental music, seven vocal pieces, 
four readings, a dialogue, and a short 

This took about two hours

(60 CANDLE POWER.)as a
aid Esq. Also, several comfortable rooms 

said Store, forming a comfortable 
dwelling for a small family. Possession 

j given immediately.
Apply to
A deW. BARSS, Agent,

E. S. CRAWLEY.

r
I have greatly reduced 

the price on my latest 
importatims of above N 

Lamps.

STAND LAMPS 4 

BRACKET ” 3.60 '

over

f‘ Arnold's Block, Webster St

Kentville, L 8.
and 145 Granville St.,

Halifax, X. S.

Pictures Framed.—If you want 
y pur pictures framed in first-class style 
and at an extremely low figure, bring 
them to Rockwell & Co’s. A well sel- 
ected stock of picture moulding always 

on hand.

Removals.—During the past week 
Mrs. Young and family, and Jas. S. 
McDonald's Family removed from Wolf- 
ville to Truro, where we understand 
Mr?. Young is going to resume the 
dressmaking business in connection with 
the firm of J. F. Blanchard * Co. 
Geo. Munro, Esq., of the People’s 
Bank Agency, has also removed to the 
dwelling vacated by Mrs. Young. 
And we noticed abo a few days ago 
the furniture of Mis. Samuel Paltne- 
ter, of Long Island, passing through 

this town e* route for Kentville.

Gentlemen, if you are contemplating 
_ spring suit* Caldwell & Murray can 
show you some very handsome suitings 
at prices which must be satisfactory.

SI *

drama.
and a half in its rendition, but the 
interest did not flag from Start to finish. 
Everyone seemed delighted, aud as the 

went from grave to gay
Sept 18th, 1884..Wolfville, iSth Mar. 1885.26-2 programme 

the listeners followed with sympathy 
or laughter. Considering the fact that 
there were eighteen pitces in the pro- 

and that all were so good we

ATTENTION !

S. R. SLEEP,
For Sale or to Let !

ling Call and see them 
and leave your order

gramme t__ ^
don’t attempt to particularise, but 
suffice it to say the concert as a whole 

was first-cla-s, and that one 
deserve great praise for their efforts m 
preparing their pieces and the credit
able manner in which they rendered 

The drama entitled “Seeing 
about thirty min-

Situated on Keene St, a néw house 
and barn, half acre of land, good well of 
water. House furnished throughout., 
which may or may not he sold or rented 
with the place.

Terms easy.
Apply to

Mrs. Edwin Johnson.

Desires to call the attention of the 
people of King’s to the fact that he is 

lling off a large 'stock of

STOVES,
the remnant of stock manufactured by

THE ACADIA IRON FOUNDRY,
at exceeding low prices. Parties wish
ing to purchase will do well to call and 

inspect as the stock must be sold even 

at a sacrifie .

and all Lamps sent out on trial !

R. PRAT,
AGENT

St

Feeds,
Wolfville, March 5th ’85.

them.
the Elephant” was

long and well sustained in all its 
parts. The Quintette Club played 
three pieces splendidly and were krodly 

applauded.

itiogs
Wolfville, March 24, 188$.

utes

CROCKERY!

F.LBrewflêCe
William Wallace,

TAILOR
Corner Earl and Water Streets,

WOLFVILLE.

IS
s. R. SLEEP.

Wolfville Oct 1st, 1884.

TO LET !
i Dwelling House and 1 Dwelling 

House and Store combined, situated 
n Wolfville. All information can be 
obtained by applying at this office or to 

S. R. SLEEP, owner.

2o the Editaisoj the Acadian.
Dear Editors.—Living as you do m 

f'luFxhirire Offer the Athens of Nova Scotia, doubtless
Clubbing utier. man, learned Hakimscongiegtte around

. vour exchange table. To such I would
Having made special arrangements

with the publishers of sr number of the Brethern, I have in my coin collection 
loading periodicals of Canada and the ft silver Medal six inches m arcumfer- 
United States we are enabled to make ence, struck to .commemorate the hw 
a large discount to subscribers. We and death of. bis^Most Gracious
will send any of the publications named ^he profit ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
and the Acadian one year for the &L j, with three allegorical figures
lowing prices, which as will be seen » 1 ^ the wa,d ««Beloved, Revered, La
in some eases giving two papers for the ,uectea. Burn 23d August 176$ The

“ Medal is in as good condition as could 
he expected coming Qut of the great St.

and now it looks like a wamut taking 
his rest with all his scars around him. 
Beloved, will you allow me to wear the 
Belt? Behold I challenge yon by • 
Hair of the Prophet's beatd to beat it. 

Wm. B. Matthews,
Station Agent, Middleton.

XCA3T ’ *

E. F. EAGLES,
MASON,PLASTERER 

& BRICKLAYER.
N. 8.

i §nm OFFERS FOR SALE

The LARGEST, 
CHEAPEST, and 

BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF

wolfville,
All kinds of Whitening, Kalsomiming, 

etc-, etc., promptly attended. to. Leave 
your older at once. 4 [Mar. 13th-3

March 3d. [

SiDIAM- x.

I price of one. Cash must accompany 
all orders.

Publication.

Farmer’s Advocate 
Toronto Weekly 
Alden’s Juveaife 
American Agriculturist l-S°

do with Cyclopaedia 1.6$ *-9°
Toronto Weeklv Globe 100 125
London Free Press ix» *-*5
Hearthstone, Farm &

Nation
Youth’s Companion 1-75
Book Worm
Weekly Messenger -5°
Weekly Witness 100
Canadian Dairyman > °°

Our Job RoomCrockery aii Ernie In ST/ITS made try me
For 1 Month.

Having a large stock m hand I 
wish to dear out to make room for 

New Stock.

IB SUPPLIED WITH

THR LATEST STYLES OF TYPE 
From the be* Foe driee

Regular CMbmg 
Price. Pres. 
S1.00 »i-2$

News 1.00 1.Ç0
e Gem -75

Ç f J i I TT Kb# à

1AILY ! IN THE COUNTY.1.10 
1.50 JOB

«very

PRINTING

DONE WITH * V X
LAMP GOODS 0mcp: tt

(IL
TNES8, CKEAFNE8S, 

PUNCTUALITYt

ke:A SPECIALITY.
11.00
L75

IX»
Sept. 25, 1884.Died. GLASSWARE ! :.6; s.1$ JOB PRINTING of aUl 

ecute ta shortest notice.
.90

mation of the brain.
f' f ^

.

1.25
1.00'
2.00

Wolfyille Sept. 20, 1884.
f
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